
From
book signings

to food tastings, 
there's always 

something going 
on in our Chelsea 

Market store...

What’s happening, inspiring,
newsworthy and fun? 

CMB social media is always trending!

chelseamarketbaskets

chelseamarketb

@cmbstore

chelseamarketbaskets

chelseamarketbaskets.com/blog

Searching the 
world and our 

neighborhood, we 
curate specialty 

foods that inspire 
the palate.

Visit us at
Chelsea Market 

75 Ninth Ave
NY, NY 10011

Emma
Macdonald,

Author of
The Artisan

Market, and
founder of

The Bay Tree
Food Co, in

Somerset.

Our cheese counter

Popular bulk chocolate in our store

Alberto (chalk board illustrator and store 
manager) and crew in our store.

Andy, Tina, David, Amy (graphic design) and Barb

A new chip exclusively imported from England

Mast Brother’s new cookbook along with 
their best selling bars in our store

Fine and Raw Chocolate from Brooklyn



Chelsea Market and NYC-The Five Boroughs

Hot Bread Kitchen Basket
We like to support small producers and love a product with a good 
story. This gift has both. The staple of this gift is fresh bread baked 
from the nonprofit bakery in Harlem, NY.  Our own Chelsea Epicure 
and Brooklyn Roasting Company Mocha Java rounds out this basket. 
#5551HP  $75

NY, NYC
New York City has a flavor all its own, 
and we have made it easy for every-
one to enjoy, no matter where they 
live.  We’ve packed lots of big apple 
flavors into our fun and colorful New 
York gift box.  #548  $79

The Five Boroughs: We love 
showing off our city! These gifts 
highlight the best of NYC.  

Brooklyn Boys
New York and now Brooklyn has a long 
history of residents making high-quality, 
handmade products. This gift highlights just 
a few of the artisanal food producers that 
take pride in making their products in small 
batches, by hand. Packed together in boxes 
that show the fun and vibrant side of
Brooklyn, New York.  #547SP  $84

Brooklyn Roasting Co. 3-pack
Enjoy the best of Brooklyn Roasting Company. This trio of whole bean 
tins of coffee, is a sample of what they do best - roasting beans from 
different regions of the world, including Peru, Gayo, Sumatra, Indonesia, 
and Ethiopian Yirge Cheffe.  #CPBR01  $30

 Hot Bread Kitchen  Spanish Harlem, NY
Hot Bread Kitchen looks like other bakeries but when you really take a look inside you learn that it's much 
more than that. Jessamyn Rodriguez, the founder and CEO, calls it "The United Nations of Bread".  The 
mission of this nonprofit is to create professional opportunities for low-income immigrants, by selling 
bread that is inspired by their native countries. The sale of the bread directly supports English Language 
and business classes, that will prepare the Hot Bread Kitchen staff for management positions in the culinary 
industry or to run their own businesses in the future. 

 Brooklyn Roasting  Company Dumbo, Brooklyn
"Brooklyn Roasting Company buys top quality, ethically-sourced coffees from the world's most important 
growing regions and roasts them at 25 Jay Street, right under the Manhattan Bridge in Brooklyn, New York. 
We focus on purchasing third-party certified fair trade coffees based on the belief that this is the best way 
to ensure that farmers receive fair payment for the crops that they grow and harvest. We are a dynamic 
Brooklyn business fueled by strong opinions, progressive values, and a superb selection of coffees." 
- Jim Munson, Founder and CEO

To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com

more details
online at

cmb-gifts.com



A Taste 
of Chelsea
This bright and vibrant 
Chelsea box represents our 
neighborhood and the products inside represent 
some of our favorite indulgences.
#405SP  $29

\  Inspired
     Tastes

The incredibly moist lemon cake 
studded with poppy seeds from 
Sarabeth's Bakery pairs perfectly 
with our own brand of of English 
jam that has the luxurious,
delicate flavor of champagne.  

Markets of New York
Our new hat box design is filled with sweet and 
savory products from different markets in New York City. 
We also added a CMB Tote that will come in handy when 
shopping at your local farmers market.  #8613  $65

New York Nostalgia
Inside this exclusive gift box, decorated 
with vintage New York postcards, 
we packed some fun and memorable 
treats from around the Big Apple.  
#542SP  $59

Chelsea Market Sweets
The best treats from our neighbors in Chelsea Market and our store.  We selected signature baked goods 
from Sarabeth’s, Fat Witch, Ruthy's and Eleni’s bakery and added them to a few favorites from our store to 
come up with this top selling gift.  #543SP  $89

A large version of Chelsea Market Sweets is also available online.  #539SP  $149

Fatter Witch Treats 
Twelve large and fourteen snack-size, individually wrapped 
brownies.  Flavors include: Orgininal Fat Witch, Blonde Witch, 
and Fat Witch Walnut.   #117  $86

The original Fat Witch Treats is also
available online. #115  $44

 NYC Markets
NYC has some of the best markets in the world, from our 
home Chelsea Market to Greenmarkets that pop up all 
over the island to the Smorgasburg in Brooklyn. All of these 
markets promote regional foods and small producers.

To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com
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Ever since the beginning, Chelsea Market has had a rich 
history of baking sweet goods!  From the first Oreo being 
baked in 1890, to now where it is home to the best 
bakeries including Sarabeth’s and Ruthy's Bakery.  



CMB Exclusive Imports
We import inspired speciality foods 
from small producers in Europe to 
make our gifts a culinary journey.  

Chelsea Market Basket Sampler
Ideal for those who love variety, this basket is a selection of our most 
popular imports.  #401SP  $44

Kusmi
Tea Gift
This gift highlights the Kusmi Tea brand of tea from
Paris, France. The company produces Russian-style teas
and tea blends. The recipient will receive five tins of different blends and a 
box of their newest flavor BB Detox blend - green tea, mate and grapefruit. 
We have also added a teapot for brewing, two types of Scottish cookies and 
Prestat's Matcha Tea Thins.  #8291SP  $139

European
Chocolates
Belgium, France, England, and 
Scotland are stop-offs on this 
international chocolate  tasting 
tour!  A few stops include 
Brussels for Leonidas Chocolate, 
London for Prestat chocolate 
(Queen Elizabeth’s favorite), and 
Somerset for Sir Michael Colman’s 
Summerdown Mints.  #125SP  $85

To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com

 Leonidas Chocolate  Belgium
Leonidas Chocolates are recognized throughout 
Europe and beyond for quality and freshness.  
Leonidas hand-packed assortments combine 
milk and dark chocolates with praline or toasted 
ground hazelnuts and almonds, cream filled 
pieces, truffles, and their signature piece the 
Manon Cafe, a roasted hazelnut with layers 
of praline and coffee cream enrobed in white 
chocolate.  Presentation Box  111SP  $34

European Cookies
Inside this gift you will find a generous feast of some of our favorite 
biscuits, namely original shortbread fingers, shah ginger biscuits, 
lemon melts, and oatie bites to name a few.  #4092SP  $39

Keep the Queen Calm
A bit of British humor can go a long way to 
keeping the Queens in your life calm.  Six teas 
with British cultural icons that can be anchored 
to the side of a tea cup.  Along with a tote bag 
and mug that scream “Keep Calm and Carry 
On”.  We sweeten the deal with some of our 
favorite British treats. #537  $59

\  Inspired Tastes
 Summerdown Mints  UK   Sir Michael Coleman (of mustard fame) 
brought back Black Mitcham peppermint in 2000, with the sole purpose of
using it as an ingredient for the perfect mint chocolate treats.

 Shortbread House  UK   Based in Edinburgh, Scotland, the 
Shortbread House was started by Anna Wilson using her mother's recipes and 
has since become a premier brand of shortbread throughout the British Isles. 

 Prestat  UK   Prestat has a long history beginning in 1902 when
Antoine Dufour opened it's doors in London. Since that time their chocolates 
have been enjoyed all over the world. Prestat has held a Royal Warrant from
Her Majesty the Queen for over 35 years. Prestat’s truffles were also a
favorite of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory author Roald Dahl. 
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Leonidas new
Centennial Pralines

and Ganaches

many of our inspired tastes 
and imported products are 

available online at
cmb-gifts.com





European Treats
This tower of three baskets is filled with an edible journey throughout Europe.
The trip will make stops in England, Scotland, and France. #403SP  $79

British Tea
and Biscuits 
Underneath the Union Jack lid of our collectible British boxes you will find an 
abundance of our imported cookies from all corners of the UK. Along with five 
different kinds of biscuits, we include two flavors of tea.  #826  $44

Chelsea Classic 
We take pride in discovering small
European producers who are committed 
to authentic foods, and importing them 
to our deserving audience. This basket 
contains a selection of our sweetest 
imports.  #407SP  $54

To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com

Dear Friends,

New to our CMB family is Reids of Caithness,  
located in the market town of Thurso in the 
county of Caithness. Located at the very, very 
top of Scotland and quintessentially Scottish, 
Thurso is glorious, remote, rustic, and very 
beautiful.  A highlight of my business travel 
was to spend a few days there that included 
visiting with Prince Charles, who has a special 
place in his heart for the people and their 
land. His grandmother, the Queen Mother, 
adopted Thurso in Caithness as her summer 
home soon after her husband died in 1953. 
Gary Reid and his family make traditional 
biscuits from Scottish oats which translate 
to cookies and oatcakes. We are excited to 
introduce them to the American marketplace 
and have included them in our gift offerings 
this year.  

I met Gary at a food show in Cologne in late 
winter 2013 and we had an instant rapport.  
Gary and his biscuits are what I look for in my 
search for great tasting specialty foods and 
quality producers. This is what makes CMB 
different from other companies; we work 
throughout the year to put together innovative 
components that come together in our gifts 
for the holidays. We invite you to taste and 
enjoy the difference.

                                           David A. Porat

 The Bay Tree & CMB Epicure
UK & NYC
Emma McDonald started her business on her mother's kitchen table with 
a lifelong passion for good food.  The business expanded quickly but 
has always followed traditional cooking methods with premium quality 
ingredients to maintain the homemade flavor. This year we are introducing 
our new line of Chelsea Epicure, specially made by The Bay Tree Food 
Company.

B

\  Inspired Tastes
Tregoes waffles are best when gently 
warmed. Carefully balance your waffle 
on top of a cup of tea, coffee, or even hot 
chocolate and let the steam slowly heat 
the waffle until it is slightly soft. 

Touring 
England
A retro board game 
from the 1930's that 
takes the participants 
on a road trip through 
England and Wales.  
Requires skills and 
judgement. 
#CA631   $16.00



Large Simple Pleasures
Sweet and Savory
An impressive array of sweets and savories in two stacked and
ribboned hampers. The large hamper contains sixteen pieces of 
fruit, and the second hamper has an exceptional assortment of
savory and sweet treats.  #304P  $145

Simple Pleasures Sweet
For the sweet lover, we have taken eight pieces of fruit and 
added a 1/2 lb of Belgian chocolates along with buttery 
shortbread fingers, chocolate chip cookies, and chocolate mint 
crisps.  #302P  $89

Super Snack Stacker
Need to send a snack party to the whole office or a family?  
This basket will do the trick! Featuring lots of crunchy, munchy 
treats, Martin’s Pretzels, Bequet Caramels, Chocolate, and 
Cookies.  #432SP  $139

Fruit, Cheese & Sweets
Gifts that include nature’s best 
along with some handmade treats; 
these baskets eloquently express good 
wishes for virtually any occasion. 

Instant
Gratification
Flavors to instantly please your
friends and family! Three boxes will
arrive filled with sweet and savory treats 
for gratifying noshing. All packed in our new 
kraft boxes and trimmed for the season.     
#472SP  $99

Cheese Palette
Artfully selected for flavor, 
texture, and country of origin; 
our cheese palette will surely 
excite yours. American Cheddar 
and French Camembert equal 
1 lb of cheese along with 
accompaniments for the
perfect cheese palette.   
#310P  $74

To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com

Coffee, Chocolate, & More
There are few better combinations than rich, delicate 
sweets and robust, aromatic, brewed coffee. La Colombe 
coffee is paired well with Summerdown Chocolate Mint 
Bars, Reids of Caithness Oatie Bites, Prestat Chocolate 
Truffles, and Tregroes Toffee Waffles.  #402SP  $54

Chelsea Market 
Bounty
In our tower of three willow, 
suitcase-style baskets you’ll find a 
tasting tour of New York’s Chelsea 
Market. The deserving recipient at 
the top of your list will appreciate 
both the savory and sweet flavors 
found in this unique Manhattan 
food emporium (including our
own store, of course).
#702HP  $299
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\  Inspired Tastes
This true savory pleasure starts with 
a thin cracker baked with nuts and 
rosemary, topped with creamy 5-year 
aged cheddar, along with tomato and 
caramelized onion chutney.

B



Executive & Supreme Snacks

Supreme Snacks for 15+
One of our classic hampers is the ideal gift for an office of fifteen or more people. The hamper 
is filled with 2 lbs of hand-rolled Ruthy’s Rugelach, 1.5 lbs of Leonidas Chocolate, three 
types of Fastachi nuts including pistachios and cashews, along with Oaties from Reids, and 
Shortbread Fingers from Shortbread House of Edinburgh.  #204SP  $198

Executive Snacks
The executive snacks gift was made to impress an office of six, with 1 lb of Ruthy’s 
hand-rolled rugelach, a Leonidas presentation box of chocolate, Fastachi Pistachios,
and Cranberry Nut Mix, and Scottish shortbread fingers and oatie bites.  #202SP  $98

Trimmed for the season, 
these gifts are perfect for 
sharing around the office 
or at home, within the 
warmth of family.

our most
popular

office gifts

SignaturE Gifts

Notable Noshables
This stylish gift is packed full with handpicked delicacies, looks spectacular before the noshing 
begins, and leaves a crowd totally satisfied from the smorgasbord inside. Highlights include 
Ruthy’s Rugelach, cinnamon walnut coffee cake, Vermont cheddar, fresh fruit, and hand- 
packed Belgian chocolate.  #701P  $199

When celebrating special occasions...
our gifts help put forth your feelings of 
thanks, congratulations, or holiday wishes.

Junior
Executive Snacks
The perfect way to show appreciation to your clients, customers, team members, 
and family. Each of these stacks contain 1/2 lb of Leonidas Chocolate, 1/2 lb of Ruthy’s 
Hand Rolled Rugelach and three types of shortbread fingers from Shortbread House 
of Edinburgh. Serves four people.  #201SP  $58

To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com

Sweet Savory Feast
Whether congratulating, celebrating, or simply sending warm wishes, this gift is one of 
our most popular and varied in flavor! Vermont Cheddar and Pepperoni, Quinn Popcorn, 
and Leonidas Chocolate are just some of the flavors included.  #475SP  $142

NosH Above & Beyond
Nestled in our French-inspired wire 
basket is an assortment of scrumptious 
kosher goodies, including cinnamon-
walnut coffee cake, hand-rolled rugelach, 
chocolate-dipped almond biscotti, and 
eight pieces of fresh fruit.  #514P  $159

G
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\  Inspired Tastes
There is no resisting rugelach, 
it's like unconditional love from 
grandma. Made with cream 
cheese, butter, and various 
fillings, rugelach is flaky and 
just the right amount of sweet!

G

shop all of our
gifts & pantry
items online at
cmb-gifts.com



 Butter & Scotch Brooklyn, NY
Butter & Scotch is the partnership of Keavy Blueher of Kumquat Cupcakery (aka Butter) 
and Allison Kave of First Prize Pies (definitely Scotch). They bring their combined 20+ 
years of food and retail experience to Butter & Scotch, along with their unique, creative 
approach to classic American desserts and cocktails. They sell their desserts at the 
Smorgasburg Market and soon will be opening a brick and mortar location. 

New Gifts that say "Cheers"
Regional, Seasonal, Nostalgic and 
Creative are all words to describe 
what’s trending in  the food world 
these days.  If it is creating old 
flavors in a new way or putting 
two traditions together, we at CMB 
are excited for all the new tastes.   

To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com

Craft Beer, Snacks and
Chocolate Basket This gift starts with two different kinds of microbrew 
beer from Brooklyn - Brooklyn Black Chocolate Stout 
and Brooklyn Sorachi Ace. Chocolate-covered nuts, 
pistachios, caramel popcorn, and pretzels make this gift 
perfect for the ultimate beer snacker.  #9159A  $74

Chelsea Evenings This basket will enhance any sunset no matter if it’s on the High Line Park in NYC or the shores 
of the Pacific Ocean. It includes Ginger Beer, one of the hot trends of 2014, truffle potato chips 
from Spain, cheese and pepperoni from Vermont and other great snacks.  #425SP  $99

Bitter-ly Sweets Gift Basket If you or a friend are a bit unsure of where to start with 
cocktail mixology, this gift is a must-buy.  With all the 
essentials taken care of and a book filled with different 
cocktail recipes, your mind will go into overdrive with all the 
fun drinks that can be made.  #957  $126
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Standard UPS Ground is available to any of the 48 contiguous States for:
   Gifts up to $20 $7.50
   $21 to $49  $9.50    
   $50 to $100  $12.50
   $101 to $199  $15.50
   $200 and up  $20.00

Order online or call for UPS Overnight and 2-Day Service rates. We cannot 
ship to P.O. Boxes or to addresses outside of the U.S.

Hand Delivery is available in Manhattan on weekdays for
$24.00 per gift, per location. For more delivery information visit 

www.chelseamarketbaskets.com

3 Easy Ways to Order!
Online: www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com

Phone: 888.727.7887 or 212.727.1111 
In Person:  75 9th Ave, New York, NY 10011

Our Guarantee: We guarantee that your gifts will arrive in perfect 
condition at the address specified  in your order.

We reserve the right to substitute any product of equal or greater value in 
any of our gifts.  Prices in this catalog are guaranteed through 8/31/14.


